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Celebrating your daughter´ s graduation from high school requires something very special. Her
What can you do as a parent to help achieve this magical evening? Spend lots of money on her,

The evening´s preparations will last the whole day. There will be hair and makeup appointments
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Celebrating your daughter´ s graduation from high school requires something very special. Her
What can you do as a parent to help achieve this magical evening? Spend lots of money on her,

The evening´s preparations will last the whole day. There will be hair and makeup appointments
One way to make her day special is to have a Pre-Debs all day getting ready party. Girls love
Suggest that your daughter invite her friends around. Let them take over the house for a day.

Book a recommended hairdresser to come around from about 11am. Let the hairdresser know the nu

Find a qualified make-up artist who will spend the day with the girls making them look their f
What will the girls do while they are waiting for their turn? They will eat pizza, sweets and
How can you absolutely guarantee a successful day? Hire a chocolate fountain.

Can you imagine a chocoholic’s fantasy come true? What better way to satisfy the craving for c

Liquid chocolate in a never-ending flow that guests can see continuously moving exerts an irre

Marshmallows, strawberries or other fruit is normally provided to dip into the chocolate strea

You can rent or hire a large chocolate fountain for your party or reception from a large numbe

You can buy a small chocolate fountain for use at home from many stores. Alternatively you can
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